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Stargate under scrutiny

not be opened for dry nights
because Builder's Saloon, an
Staff Reporter
establishment that serves
alcohol, shares Stargate's
"I believe there is a violent entrance and is housed in the
atmosphere in our north · same building, therefore
Tower Avenue area and that making dry night a violation
our young people have a of state statute.
serious drinking problem,"
Although afcohol isn ' t
said Superior Police ,Chief J. served at the ch.ib on dry
Mark Diamond during the Jan. nights, there is ~peculation
18 Superior City - Council that a large number of minors
Meeting regarding the future drink before arriving at the
of Stargate Nightclub's dry club or in the parking lot.
- nights.
·
•
CEHSP freshman Jenny
The Superior nightclub Uglem said, "Stargate gives
has been under fire since the college. students something to
release of a 1V news video of do. Either way you look at it,
an assault on a Superior Pblice kids are gonna drink. They
Officer outside of the club on can either drink and . find a
Dec. 6.
designated driver to go to .
Stargate owner Tom Kurtz Stargate, or they can drink
claimed that the nightclub and drive all around trying to
isn't responsible for the fight find something to do."
_ because it took place outside
"Almos t everyone wl;lo
and off club property after club drinks before going to Stai-gate
hours.
has a designated driver, so it's
Kurtz told councilors at not · fair that the few> bad
the Jan. 18 meeting that decisions that some people
Diamond had notified him that made ·should ruin it for
he was in violation of state everyone."
Photo / Josh Grenier
statutes, indicating the club
could no longer hold dry night.
Stargate Nightclub's dry night is often very packed. It's a place
The letter from Diamond
where many college students go to hang out, have fun and dance.
Stargate to 5
to Stargate said the club could
By Joe Haugen

Online book buying offers options

By Matt Baldwin

Staff Reporter

One of the ~ajor pains of
college life has been the high
cost of books.
In this day and age with
advent of the Internet and
. FedEx, you may think you can
find your books cheaper
online, but you might be
surprised.
Online book sellers such as
Varsitybooks.com, efollet.com,
· BigWords.com and others are
luring students in with
advertisements of "40 percent
discounts ."
When
the
student
searches for books he or she
will find that online book
buying can have its limits.
Personally I decided to buy
my books from the UMD
Bookstore and was lucky to get
just about all .used books for
$199.99.
1 also checked the cost at
several online book sellers.
At efollet.com, finding the
books that I needed was quite
easy
since the UMD
Bookstore and efollet.com
work together.

Each class is listed with
the correct required books,
. allowing you to pick from used
or new.
_The total price for my
mainly used books . from
efollet.com came to about
$207. 75, including shipping.
But remember efollet.com
works directly with DMD.
Bookstores so prices are
about what you would get if
you bou~t from UMD.
BigWords.com also has a
large selection of books to
search from by book title, ISBN ·
number and author.
I was able to find the books
for my classes but the majority
of them were new.
Although some of the new
books were priced abqut $1 4 cheaper than at the UMD
Bookstores.
Some were also on back
order, meaning I would have
to wait a week or two for them
to come in.
This brought my total cost
all new books to $222.52 with
free three to five day shipping,
with faster delivery being·more
expensive.
Finally,
tried
Varsitybooks.com, expecting

they need,. which is not always
Varsitybooks.com , like true with online stores.
efollet.com, allows you to
According to Jeff Romano,
search by school, professor, Bookstore manager, the UMD
title, author, keyword and Bookstore is also online', with
ISBN for the books you need book shipping and. book
for a class.
reservation.
- Varsitybooks.com generally
Toe amount of time needed
had what I needed, but I was to find books online can also
surprised to find two of my cause trouble.
classes were not listed,
With everything students
leaving me unable to -buy all have to do, such as moving in,
my books.
getting classes and finding
. The
total
from their way -around, there is not
Varsitybooks.com for the much time to sit down and
books I was able to find was search for books online.
$122.06.
It should also be taken into
Shipping was $4.95 for two account that the National
day UPS and $17.95 for Association of College Stores
overnight, regardless of order has filed suit against
size.
Varsitybooks.com for making
Some online sellers can give false or misleading advertising
you a .good deal, but you may claims.
have to watch out for pitfalls.
The case is still being
First, make sure you a_re resolved.
getting the correct book
So if you do oh:ler online,
edition or bo'ok sets for the make sure you look around at
right class.
. several sites for the best deal,
Also, make sure you check try to get used books if you
out the return policies to see can, get started early, keep
what you would have to do if track of what you spend and
you get the wrong books.
verify book editions.
At the UMD Bookstore, the
If all goes well you might
professors work closely with just find the deal you were
the store to order exactly what looking for.
it to give me the best deal.
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NEWS BRIEFS 0
THIS WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW

The Duluth City Council hopes to
gain support from the legislature for
a variety of priority issues.
The first concern is Duluth ' s
Wastewater .
Infrastructure.
Councilors are asking for $11.2
million to fund the projects in the ·
Fond du Lac and North Shore
neighborhoods.
They plan to re-introduce a bill
from last year that asks for $750,000
to finis.h painting the Aerial Lift
Bridge.
The Council is also seeking funding
for a multi-sports recreational
complex that would irn;lude a 50meter competitive · and recreational
pool and eight outdoor lighted tennis
courts.

State

Minnesota's Attorney General Mike
Hatch is suing Publisher's Clearing
House.
He filed the lawsuit on Monday.
He _claimed the company misled
consumers, who thought if they
ordered more products they would
have a .better chance at winning.
About 240 people contacted Hatch
with concerns over deceptive practices.
Hatch · wants res_titution for
consumers and civil penalties for each
violation of $25,000 with an additional
$10,000 for violations against senior
citizens.
Publisher's
Clearing
House
maintains that most people don't order
when they return their sweepstakes
entries, and most of the millionaire
winners won without ordering.

fizius

World

-~ation

Sunday, for the first time ever, a
bull was cloned from another cloned
bull.
Japanese scientists said this
project's purpose is to study life
expectancy and aging of c.loned
animals. The ultimate purpose is to
produce .good beef.
Japan has allowed the sale of
cloned beef to consumers without
labeling the beef as cloned.
The largest animal that U.S.
scientis_ts have cloned is a mouse.

Reform party hopeful Donald Trump
is concerned about the divisions
between Ross Perot and Jesse Ventura.
He sent letters out Tuesday asking ·
for peace. He feels the party is suffering
from · their bickering and the
Republicans and Democrats are
triumphing.
Trump would like to run as the
Reform Party candidate, but the
fighting hinders his success.
St. Jude Medical Inc .. a Minn .
company, is recalling silver-coated
heart valve implants because they are
prone to leaking.
Officials say leakage occurs slowly
and infrequently, allowing doctors
enough time to spot problems and
figure out how to deal with them .

Elian Gonzalez's grandmothers
were in the U.S. on Monday, hoping
to see him.
A site couldn't be agreed upon, so
they went home to Cuba without
seeing Gonzalez.
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Experience refreshing Coca-Cola · classic in an ice-cold glass bottle at UMD Marketplace for only 59¢.
Offer ends February 3, 2000.
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New Year's Eve, six
students attempted to break
into
an
on-campus
apartment.
One of the males detained
was a resident of the room.
He explained he was trying
to take some of his clothing
that he had left behind while
on break.
Campus Police informed
him that he might receive a
reprimand via housing when
classes -resumed.
New Year's Day. Campus
Police saw a juvenile male
driving-off-road near Lot T.
The male was driving over
curbs and on grass. When
he found his way back to the
road. the officer stopped him
and gave him a ticket.
That next week a Ford
truck was reported to be
rolling through Lot B.
·
The
vehicle
was
unoccupied when it struck a
van and stopped rolling.

It was estimated that the
truck rolled almost two city
blocks.
·Both vehicles are owned by
UMD employees.

He responded, "If you
On Saturday a resident of
Oakland Apartments called , drink long enough you are
Campus Police to ·report his bound to get caught."
roommate had fallen and cut
A hit and run accident
his head.
Police officers. Gold Cross occurred in Lot G Monday.
Jan. 16, a Library employee and the Fire Department _
The victim suffered a
reported that an unknown responded to find a · drunk dented driver's side quarter
male had cut the cord to the male bleeding from his left panel and door. The su~pect
scanner used for checking out eyebrow.
vehicle is possibly green in.
reserved material. Also, a
The male, unsteady on his color due to paint transfer.
computer had been unplugged feet and covered in vomit. was
A second hit and run
and was found to be unable to taken to St. Luke's and then occurred hours later when a
reboot. If anyone has to detox.
student reported that a
information, you are asked to
Days later he was given his portion of her right bumper
call Campus Police.
was torn off.
minor consumption citation.
The suspect vehi'cle
A student returned to her
That same day a male was supposedly had been backing
car Thursday to find an · found on Griggs Beach looking out of a parking spot when
unknown male leaving a note. into the room of a ground floor the accident occurred.
Apparently the woman had dorm ..
parkec;l too close to the male's
- A housing RA reported
Campus Police flashed light
truck.
at the male, the student then vandalism of the Heaney Hall
The· message read, "Park a moved and faced the bricks as elevator Monday.
little closer next time, you if the officer couldn't see him.
It was reported that the
-dumb*&%$."
The male, drinking Captain suspects removed the mesh
He was contacted and . Morgan and Mountain Dew, light covers in the elevator
·advised bY. officers that this was
cited
for
minor and the light bulbs . The
action is not tolerable.
support bar near the light
consumption.
was broken as well.
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CONGRATULATIONS
LINDSEY MOHR!

728•5137
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Lindsey Mohr is a graduating student in chemical engi neering. Leaving the University of Minnesota Duluth in June.
Lindsey will begin her new career for Archer Daniels
Midland Company. Lindsey will be working in soybean
processing in Des Moines, Iowa.
- ADM is the world's largesi agri-processing coinpany and is
based in Decatur, Ill. ADM is continuing to expand
throughout Nonh America as well as in China, Europe.and
South America.
ADM processes corn, soybeans and other oil seeds and
produces high fructose corn syrup, citric acid, Vitamin C,
Vitamin E. TVP, vegetable oi l, lecithin. ethanol, as well as ·
many other products.

Lindsey found out about ADM's career opportunities
from Career Services and sched uled an interview with
ADM. She interviewed in Decatur, toured production
facilities and was then hired as a production assistant.
Lindsey will begin training for a period of six to 12
months. During this time she will work with different
technicians and engineers as well as learn about the
entire process of production al the plant. She wanted the
chance to have hands-on experience. Lindsey is eagerly
awaiting her new career al ADM .
We look forward to Lindsey joining us .

WELCOME TO ADM.

.
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CALL NOW FOR GREAT DEALS!
726-7867 Open Early/Open Late 728-3627
·Kirby Cafe

: CRAZY BREAD
I
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I CRAZY SAUCE
I~
I \W

$149 :
I

213100

-------------------AFTER 4 pm DAILY

LIMITED DELIVERY AREATO -ENSURE
SAFE DRIVING - AFTER 4 PM DAILY!

I

I
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Sun-Thurs'Til 1 AM
Fri-Sat 'Til 2 AM

11 W. Oxford St.

Medium Deal Large Deal
Late Night Break
XL Deal
MEDIUM
LARGE .
EXTRA LARGE
LARGE
ONE TOPPING ONE TOPPING ONE TOPPING ONE TOPPING
PIZZA
PIZZA
PIZZA
PIZZA

$4.49

Expires 216/00
Customer oavs all sales tax.

$5.49 _,
Expires 216/00
Customer pays all sales tax.

$6.49

Expires 216/00
Customer D&YS all sales tax.

$4.49

After 8 pm Nightly
Expires 216/00

Cusiomer DAYS all sales ""'·
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Glensheen seeks participants to adopt rooms
By Emily S. Anderson
Staff Reporter
The Glensheen Mansion, a
popular historical site in the
Duluth area, announced a
new program: Adopt-A-Room.
As a follow-up 1:o the 1998
Raise the Roof Campaign ,
Glensheen's current objective
is to repair water damage that
occurred when the roof was ·
getting repaired and to restore .
rooms to their original 1915 ·
condition.
Most restored houses use
replicated furniture and
antiques from around the
same historical period to
· reflect the desired era, but
Glensheen is unique because
all the facets of each of the
rooms, including clothing in
the closets, rugs on the floor
and curtains on the windows,
all belonged to the family who
originally lived there.
The directors of Glensheen
have formulated a cost
structure for the restoration
of all the rooms .
The adoption costs range
from $1,000 for the maids'
and cooks' rooms to $10,000
for the master bedroom.
One of the maids' rooms
has already been adopted and

.

•large contributions have been
made, but there are still quite
a few rooms up for grabs.
Even th'ough most UMD
students do not have that
much money, there are still
ways for us to get involved with .
this program.
The main objective of the
program is to restore the
rooms, but another goal is to
restore the history of the
house.
For example, when starting
to wallpaper one of the maids'
quarters, the name of the
original paper hanger was
found.
The Glensheen staff was
able to get in touch with this
man's daughter, and it turns
out he was a very popular
paper hanger around this area.
That is just one example of
the people Glensheen hopes to
get in touch with to recreate
their records.
Studentff ar.e invited to
volunteer
for
research
positions and other jobs
tnvolving the restoration of the
history ofGlensheen as well as
the house itself.
The ultimate goal is to bring
this slice of 1915 back to life
in every way possible.

Photo / Andrew Benusa

DuetoextensivewaterdamagetomanyofGlensheenMansion'sroom, repairsareunavoidable.
This is an example of the common problems that plague the historic mansion.-

:If you think you're, better. than, ':JS,

prove it.
~ome get an -application,--, write ·some news qnd
we'll>l tell y,ou if you've got what it takes .

.
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Stargate: Dry night under fire
From 1
According to Diamond,
state law requires that any
bar, including Stargate, must
notify the police chief before
hosting a dry night. Diamond
said that he would . deny
Stargate's requests.
"I believe that it's an unsafe
situation down there. I·think
our facts
information bear
that out."
Councilor Sharon Cotter
said, 'This council agreed that
they didn't have to contact the
chief every time. Stargate's
no!ffication was good for the
year." She defended the

and

council's
decision
by
commenting that a legal
opinion was obtained before
the club was allowed to begin
having dry night well over a
year ago.
"There will always be a
certain amount of kids who
cause· problems. We should
appre_c iate the 300 to 350 who
are there and are not
drinking," Cotter said.
In a five to three decisive
vote, councilors tolci the city
not to take action against the
club for staging its dry nights
until more legal information
can be obtained on the matter.

The Last Day

to RETURN

Spring Se~ester Textbooks
with receipt ONLY
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'Two-p I us-two' agtee men t
benef its-criminology .s·tudents
By Kurt Nesbitt
Staff Reporter

Studying criminology will
be easier for students at both
UMD and FondDu Lac Tribal
and Community College now
that the new "Two-pluS"-1\vo"
agreement has been made.
The agreement, reached on
Nov.
21
between
administrators of both
colleges, will allow students at
FondDu Lac to transfer to
UMD as juniors without
losing general education
course credits, said David
Greeman, instructor of law
enforcement at FondDu Lac.
The agreement also allows
FondDu Lac students to apply
their law enforcement training
to a bachelor's degree in
Sociology from UMD.
"UMD students will have
access to classes that deal
with subjects like Minnesota
state traffic laws, criminal
evidence and procedures and
criminal investigat,ions,"
Greeman said.

UMD students can also
receive law enforcement
certification, a feature which
William
Fleischman,
coordinator of criminology,
believes is unprecedented.
"In most 'two-plus-two'
agreements,
four-year
students don't benefit [from
reciprocal agreements),"
Fleischman said . _"Here,
students at both schools
benefit because the agreement
allows for access to new
opportunities."
But if you think this
agreement is the only one of
its kind in the region, think
again.
Steve Hedman, associate
vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs, estimated that UMD
has about 90 such "two-plustwo" agreements with area
community colleges like
Itasca, Hibbing, Vermillion,
Mesabi Range, Running River,
Lake Superior College and, of
course., FondDu Lac.
These programs al.low
students at these schools to
finish a four-year degree

without having to repeat
courses, Hedman said.
Hedman said that "twoplus-two" agreements help
both UMD and the respective
community colleges recruit
new students by offering
access
to
educational
opportunities.
.
''Two-plus-two" agreements
happen for a variety of
reasons.
Hedman said that they can
be made at the request of
community colleges to serve
needs of students and
residents of northeastern
Minnesota who may feel a
need to stay close to home.
However, in order for a "twoplus-two" agreement to occur,
a community college must
offer course work that is
compatible with a program at
UMD.
"We can't guarantee a fmish
in every major," Hedman said.
Although he could not
elaborate on the details,
Hedman said that UMD had
several other such agreements
"in the works."

Monday,
Jan·. 31

---~g'
Campus

I[,.. J

726-7286

www.umdstores.com

february 9, 2000
2:00 6:00 pm
february 10, 2000
10:00 am 2:00 pm
UMD Kirby Student Center Ballroom
Admission: 1copy of your res~me
The Un/vernily ol Minnesota is oo equal opportunity educator ood emplo','81.

Oisd:lii1y o::corrmodotions wil be provided upon reqU85f.
Pleas8 cal the I.MD Acc"'5 ceoler ot 218-726-8626 or

the I.MD Office o l Equal Opporlunity
TTY/TDD 21 ~-726-8850.

ot 218-726-6827 .

College of St Scholastico
seeking...
full-time employment
internships
summer opportunities

for a list of employers
go to
http:// careers. d. ··umn.edu
go to Upcoming Events
and click on Job fairs.
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Addition of Journalism minor likE!ly next year
By Joe Haugen
Staff Reporter

As of now the program is
planned to be housed . in the
Composition department.
Risdon - said, "Putting
Journalism in Compositionmakes sense, other writing
courses are in Comp. Current
faculty are qualified to teach
some of the Journalism
courses, and the department
strongly supports the return
of Journalism."
The program could be
valuable to 111any students at
UMD . Nelson said, ''This will
be a beneficial minor to anyone
who envisions a career in
public management of
information, including public
relations, advertising, law,
politics, sales and journalism."
Risdon said, "Because
writing and media play such
a large role in many work
situations today, we think the
Journalism minor will be a
positive addition to most
majors."
Because of the versatility of
the program, the process of
adding the minor has gone
pretty smoothly so far.
Risdon said the only bumps
on the road have been the
usual growth problems and
issues.
All that is left to be done is
ironing out details such as
what the program will include,
who will teach it and how and
where UMD can recruit the
best faculty.
Once the program is
approved and establishes itself
n the school's system, it could
lead to a variety of other new
4

A Journalism minor will
more than likely become part
of UMD's program list next
year.
Following the approval by
the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Administration of a
new faculty p(\5ition for the
program,
Composition
Associate Professor Ken
Risdon said there is nearly a
I 00 percent chance the
program will make it through
the program approval
process.
UMD had a similar
Journalism program a few
years back but did away with
·it because of serious budget
limitations and the retirement
of the irreplaceable Professor
Howard Martz.
Communications Associate
Professor Elizabeth Nelson
said,
"The University
administration at that time
was not" motivated to devote
University resources and
funding to keep journalism
alive."
She said part of the
problem was that
as
journalism became more
technologically based, it
became more expensive to
teach . .
_Following a strong demand
for the program from
stuctents, school officials
came up with a tentative
program J:hat • consists of 24
credits.
'

programs.
Among these new programs
could be Photojournalism,
which wol!ld be unique to
UMD's curriculum.
Nelson said, "The key is

getting something established
in Journalism first.~
·
The completion of the
program plan should be
finished soon, making the _
Journalism
minor
a

possibility for students next
year, and demand is expected
to be high.
For more informatiOIJ,
contact the College of Liberal
Arts.

Duluth, Minnesota
Kenwood Shopping Center
218-724-1700

Superior, Wisconsin
Belknap Plaza
715-392-3700

PLAY IT AGAln

e-mail:
reactive@ uslink. net

SPC.lRTI

Website:
www.uslink/-reactive

Experience not required.
GRANDMA'S
SPORTS

0

425 lake Avenue South
in Canal Park. TI2.4TI4

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Wednesday• S1 Imports ($2 Guinness)
Thursday Free Pizza! {9 pm while it lasts)
, Friday & Saturday S1 Bottle Domestics {9:30-10:30 pm)
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Student employee
attacked with a
knife ove-r break
At this point the assailant
fled in the general direction of
Staff Reporter
the new library construction.
Noting the direction in which
On the evenii:ig of Jan. 12 his attacker fled, Ahlbrecht
at approximately 11:45 p.m., alerted the Duluth Campus
a student security officer was Police, who attempted to track
attacked by an unknown the juvenile with a canine unit.
The young man was not
assailant in Griggs Hall, said
Beverly Ecklund, director of apprehended despite police
Police and Parking Services effort to follow the faint trail.
Unfortunately , nobody
here at UMD.
The attack took place as knows the identity of the
security officer Josh Ahlbrecht juvenile assailant, and he has
walked past a bathroom in not been seen since this
incident. :i.,;~klund said that he
Griggs S.
may be a runaway.
While it is important to bear
The attacker, a Caucasian
male approximately 15 years in mind that incidents such as
of age, was apparently startled this are rare at UMD, every
by Ahlbrecht as he emerged reasonable effort is put forth
from the bathroom, swiping at to apprehend a potentially
Ahlbrecht's jacket with what . dangerous criminal.
Ecklund said if you or
was described as a five-inch •
sheath knife and leaving a four someone you know has any
and a half inch gash in the information regarding this
incident or the identity of the
jacket.
Fortunately Ahlbrecht was attacker, you are urged to call
unharmed, .
though the Campus Police at 7267000.
understandably startled.

You might be ready for snow, but is your car?

By Lance Nelsen

l...

Photo / Karola Whitfield

People on campus and in the Northland have been complaining that we haven't gotten any
snow. Now that we've got it, people complain about the conditions of their vehicles.
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DISCOUNTS
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Raise money for your
club/organization by
promoting products and
events on your campus.'
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CALL 218n33-0908
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Information Meetings

Wednesday, February 9, 6:00 pm
Location TBA

Returned Volunteer Panel
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Thursday, February 10, 7:00 pm
Head of the Lakes Career Fair
Kirby Ballroom
Wednesday, February 9
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm ·
Thursday, February 10
10:00 · 2:00 pm
Contact Christi for an on-campus interview.
800-424-8580 opt. I x224

Peace C~orp8

campusrep a amencanpass.age.com

How far are you willing to go to make a difference?

The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of
campus rep.
•
•
•
•

Great earnings
Set your own hours
Part-ti me
No sales involved
• 5-10 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seaule, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrep@americanpassage.com

LASVEGAS
.................................
DESTIN
........................

INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-SUNCHASE

www.sunchase.com •
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Explore Europe
Students will see the
Avebury Stone Circle and tour
the Roman Baths before they
head to Ireland via an
Would you believe you could overnight steamer.
earn three college credits by
As they head into day seven,
traversing England and the the group can look forward to
Emerald Isle for 15 fun-filled sightseeing the city of Cork
days?
and visiting a castle and a
Well, believe it. You could museum.
be one of the 25 or so students
In Ireland, the group will
to engage . in this exciting head to a region of captivating
expedition that begins on May beauty, the Ring of Kerry .
15, 2000.
On the way to Galway, the
But you'd better hurry since group will visit Bunratty Folk
the deposit deadline is Park and Bunratty Castle. In
approaching fast, which may Galway (day 12) they will
mean you'll miss this attend a medieval banquet at
spectacular opportunity.
Dunguaire Castle.
According to Boyd Dallos,
This spectacular trip ends in
communication instructor Dublin with a variety of
and co-organizer of this trip, activities and a plane ride
main highlights of this home.
overseas adventure include
If this trip appeals to you
seeing historical Lo_n don, because of the credits you'll
visiting the theater district earn, the fun you'll have, the
and learning the culture, people yoil'll meet, the places
history and peace processes of you'll go or any other reason,
Northern Ireland.
contact Boyd Dallos today.
Students will spend three
The deadline for students to
days in London where they will get the $395 deposit to Dallos
tour the city, watch the is Jan. 31 so it can be sent
Changing of the Guard at overnight
to Voyageur
Buckingham Palace, cruise Educational Tours.
the Thames River and see the
They will guarantee the price
musical "Les Miserables." of$2789 per person at a group
They will also have time for size of25 for participants who
their own exploration.
pay their deposit before Feb.
1, 2000.
Dallos said, "It is critical to
. -get their .information and
first United
deposit in. Students can call
Methodist
me at home this weekend to
secure a spot, 525-2992. "
Students also need to know
that this trip is ,considered a
class, and there will be four
class sessions set up before
the group leaves.
Students cannot register for
this class at UMD but rather
have to register through Lake
Coffee, Donuts and
Superior College. The credits
will transfer and financial aid
Worship
can be applied. For more
specifics and to sign up those
Sundays
contact Boyd Dallos.
By Jody Rathe
News Editor

Church

8:45 & 10:30 a.m.

@

Need a Ride? Call!!
727-5021
230 E. SkyLine Pkwy

Lab modifications
By Alison Jorgensen
News Editor

4

Prlce:
$2789 per person•
•see Boyd Dallos for
more p~e information
•Breakfasts daily and
nine dinners included.
Overnights:
London-3,
Steamer-],

Bath-1,
Cork-2,

Minor adjustments within
the Information Technology
Systems
and
Services
department left a major
impact on the entire
computing network at UMD.
With the start of Spring
Semester, ITSS made a few
accommodations to better
serve both the students and
faculties in need of technology.
The most significant change
is the fact that MWAH 1 70 has

now become
full -access
teaching lab where the
computers are now faster and
better adjusted to handle the
constant usage.
ITSS also contributed
approximately 62 computers
to the third floor of the Library,
a welcome addition for all
those who employ basic
computer access on a regular
basis.
SBE 45 and Humanities also
profited from the change, each
receiving about 30 computers
to enhance their respective
technological environments.

Waterville-2, Galway-2.
Dublin-2

Champion Auto
& Crown Service
I 03 W. Central Entrance
722-6338

-

Auto & Truck Parts,

Accessories & Service of all kinds ..

5%
s
Discount
with UMD I. D.

NeedI~Now?
Need ~hat textbook today? Only your local college store has
it right now-in the exact edition your professor specified ,rnd al

ii

f,1ir,

reasonable price. No shipping charges, no hassles, no delc1ys.
From textbooks to T-shirts, supplies to software, we've got just whc1l
Earn money and marketing
experience! The nation's
leader in college marketing is
seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events
Qn campus.

you need, whenever you need it.

a;t Vou.:r Local College S-to~e

•
•
•
•

Gr~at earnings
Set your own hours
Part-time
No sales involved
• 5- JO hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrep a amencanpassage .com

A Member of the Natio11o1l Associa tion of Coll,•11c Storrs
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TO:

Faculty, Administrators, Staff, and Students

FROM:

Executive Committee of the Campus Assembly .

Alison_
Jorgensen
News Editor

WINTER
CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2000
BULLPUB

1:30 P.M. SOCIAL/COFFEE/COOKIES

.

2:00 - 3:30 P.M. MEETING ·

An agenda for the meeting and.background material for.issues to be
discussed will be mailed to.Campus Assembly members before the .
meeting. Copies will also be placed on file in the Library. Nonmembers of the assembly will be accorded similar speaking privileges
as those enjoyed by members of the assembly, but voting will be
conducted according to existing assembly policies.

...

I would like to dedicate this column to Cody
Baker, for he taught me everything I know about
writing, and·I consider myself his protege.
No, scratch that.
·
Mr. Baker left me for the grown-up world and the
excitement that the Sunshine State has to offer.
.
Forget him.
You may recognize my name from the A&E section
of the paper, which was my -old home, yet you may
not.
Nonetheless, here I am.
Surviving Opal was taken from a bug reflector on a
van I saw at Target, because I think it has intrigue ..
I originated from a quiet resort town called
Brainerd, Minn., yes Paul Bunyan and a few lakes
make up my hometown along with too many banks
and too many churches.
I am currently a sophomore at UMD, and I decided
to come here when I was about 12 because I knew
Duluth needed an individual like me, or it could .
have been the lake effect. ·
I am a Marketing major who aspires to be a flashy
Ad exec someday, or just plain happy .
I believe in small miracles, Friday the 13 th , the
power of words and serving a purpose in life.
I don't believe in love at first sight, preventative
medlcine, being on time or sleeping.
I have never switched my major, nor have I ever
seen the movie "The Pnncess Bride".
I think peanut butter is the devil i;tn,d .Gaf eine is •
the most ingenious invention of all time.
I have been accused of being compassionate, too
loud, narrow-minded and a miracle.
I claim to have a great sense of humor, a lack of
patience, too much sarcasm and not enough time.
My favorite foods are fried cabbage, buffalo wings,
and banana peppers, while I am allergic to most
normal things like penicilUn, seafood and Gingkoba
leaves.
My favorite pastime is laughing; I cling to my
individuality and the important relationships in my
li~.
.
No one ever seems to spell either of my names
right, which is my No. 1 pet peeve.
I love the rain, homemade bread and, as of
recently, the ocean.
I watch the news, vote, recycle and use paper bags
at Cub.
I feed the animals, let the water run as I brush my
teeth, litter every now and then ·and occasionally
take part in gossip.
I'll be anyone's sober cab and confidant, although
I have been told 1'111 too pushy and am always
looking 'for attention.
My best feature is my hands, which are strong
and smooth, and I like to think they are a reflection
of my character.
My worst feature is the fact that I hate to admit
when I am wrong and seldom do it.
I. write lists like mad, never forget birthdays and
make my bed.
·
I very rarely go to church.
Quite a few individuals trust me unconditionally.
Most of all, I am generally a normal chick wµh an
even distribution of ambition and trepidation in my
life.
Now I am one of the infamous News Editors, doing
my job the best I can.
Glory, here 1 come.
I

• >

Labels are for Jan, not people.

•
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A father and his son
For over two months now, a young Cuban
boy named Elian Gonzalez has been in the
headlines.
..J
The controversy surrounding the boy
started Thanksgiving day, when the Coast Ouard
a: found him floating in an inner-tube off the coast
of Florida after the boat he and his mother were
!:: on sank and his mother died.
C
The Immigration and Naturalization
Service ruled that he should be returned to his
father in Cuba, but Gonzalez's U.S. relatives have
appealed the ruling and wish to see him stay on
U.S. soil with them.
Gonzalez's U.S. relatives have gone as far as to plead
to Congress to grant the boy U.S. citizenship . .
From a country convinced that family values are a top
priority, it seems hypocritical that the boy is still here in
the U.S. and not with his father in Cuba.
From Congress to Cuba, many are baffled as to why
this:has been'blown out of proportion as much as it has.
It all boils down to a really simple point, the boy belongs
with his father.
lnste~d, years of pent up anti-Cuban sentiment have
becoIJ}e a factor in deciding the future of Gonzalez.
Th_e child's father is the only one who can decide where
he would be better off. Even though the U.S. may be a
better country to live in, no one cari argue that any child
shouldn't be with his natural, loving father and family.
To put it into perspective, if Gonzalez had been from
any country other than Cuba, he would have already been
home.

·-o

Corni'j ·
.
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Single_fee is a
·move in the
right dir.ection

those students who prefer this
less expensive level of access.
But I believe our. current
basic level of access does not
include enough of the
important technology tools
Dear Editor,
that students should be
The purpose of this letter is learning.
to clarify my position on the
I think we should improve
student computing proposal and increase the tools that are
currently under discussion.
available to all students at
I regret that my position, UMD and that the modest cost
and that of others who support increase is justified.
this proposal , has been
Finally , I believe it is
interpreted and reported as possible for people to discuss
not caring about the student a proposal and to continue to
concerns of cost and choice.
disagree even after significant
In fact, I do care about costs . debate has occurred.
to the students, but there is
Although · I continue to
another aspect to this debate support the proposal, I respect
l also care about: the quality those who take the opposite
of education for students at position.
UMD.
My department, ITSS, will
My primary motivation for continue to do our best to
sending this proposal out to support quality -student
the campus for consideration computing facilities regardlessand debate is to improve the of the outcome of this debate.
quality of education for UMD
students,
Llnda Deneen
I
believe
computer
director, ITSS
techi:iology skills will be of
primary importance to every
college graduate in every
workplace of the 21st century.
I further believe UMD
should act to ensure that the Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to
education of every student
includes the deyelopment of the short front page column,
"Maybe they didn't hear you
these technology skills.
Our current plan, with two correctly: Say what?" in the
tiers of access, does indeed Dec. 16 edition of. the
offer choice and a less Statesman.
The column referenced the
expensive level of access to
8-7 vote by the Educational
students.
I understand and respect Policy Committee concerning

Not on deaf
ears

Let~ers to the Editor policy

the proposed computer access
fee as a single fee for all
students.
Sure, it all depends on one's
perspective, but from my
"perspective an 8-7 vote in EPC
is hardly a vote which suggests
"SA's recommendation ...fell on
deaf ears," as the column
suggested .
I would argue the exact
opposite. Virtually half of EPC
voted against the proposal.
I would think SA would be
delighted to know its message
was so well heard by EPC
members.
Sheryl Grana
chair, EPC

Message from
above

Dear Editor,
I am writing to you to let you
know that God is calling you
to come home to His loving
arms .
You once knew Him and
loved Him and lived for Him.
Jesus was your first love,
but things have changed.
You have fallen away from
Him and become involved with
many things that you know He
hates.
Now your life is caugh·t in
sin and you are not able to live
for Him anymore. ·
The love you. knew and the
joy you once felt are just
memories now.
Letters to 12

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification
purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must tie signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman's e-mail address is statesman@d.umn.edu. Non-students·should Include identifying information such as
occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published.
•
Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday publication.
The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obspenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Stat~sman and
will not be returned.
·
Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota.
The UMD-Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educato·rs. 11 you have any questions regarding letter, please call the l,JMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113. The UMD
Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812.
·
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Opinion
opportunity to play a direct
role in the operation of our .
government. Right? .
I thought so and still do for
the most part.
However, this semester I am
talcing a class wi_th Professor
Gerald Gaus of Political
Science, who made a very
interesting. point to our class: By John Pitzl
What significance is your one Opinion Writer
little vote going to really have
when they are counting time casting your completely
useless vote?
hundreds of millions?
It is proven that the vast
I mean, will·the result of the
election be different if you majority of voters go to the
vote? No!
polls completely uneducated
If you go to bed the night of and cast a vote Just to make
the election instead of voting, themselves feel better or feel
the results the next day will like they have performed their
be the same ~s if you ·v oted.
civic duty.
Why, then, is it important
If in fact the majority of
that we even take the time to voters are not educated about
vote and get to know the the candidates and. their
candidates if our vote is platforms, the · conclusion I
irrelevant?
dr,aw from this is: we have a
Are there better things you government elected by a
could be spending your time majority of people who have no
doing rather than educating clue who they just chose to run
yourself and talcing the time their government for the next
to vote?
few years.
Wouldn't anything you do
At first this struck me as
be more worthwhile and quite
unrealistic
and
beneficial than wasting your impossible until I spent the

questions.
The results were quite
disturbing. In ·fact, 49 out of
56 of these college-educated
Americans voted for Jesse
Ventura simply because he
was famous and "We needed a ··
change."
However, these Americans
have no idea what they
bargained for with these
changes.
Why have we been led all
our lives to believe that we
really do matter and what we
have to say really does count?
Perhaps -someone thought
of this long ago, and what we
now call interest groups have
derived directly from this idea.
At least as a. part of an
interest group you know the
people around you will be
voting for the same things as
you.
I have struggled with this
question and have only come
up with one conelusion: Why
vote?
jpitzl@d.umn.edu ·

Truth, justice and the fault of American parents
There will never be anything
more sacred in your life than
your children.
At the very moment you
realize their existence in the
womb, you begin evolving into ,
the person you had planned
on becoming.
You read every childcare
encyclopedia you can get your
hands on and obsess over the
name you want your child
called every day.
You take inventory of your
own childhood and decide
what you're going to do
differently than your parents. By Penny Davis
You take in·v entory of Opinion Writer
yourself and vow to change the
flaws you find .
friendly place.
You say to yourself. and to
The potential for danger
everyone you know, that you lurks everywhere , in every
will still be the same person. stranger's face, in every dark
and you won't turn into the alleyway.
ogre that your parents were,
You read the news and
or theirs before them .
realize after saying it could
You scoff at how so long ago never happen in your child's
some parents considered rock school. ·Now several times you
and roll music evil and swear are uttering the same words as
you'll never be like that.
the parents of so many young
All mentally healthy victims have before you.
parents want what's best for
As you walk into your
their children and will likely child's school unannounced
give them a better life than the and wander the halls
parents have.
aimlessly. you wonder why
If you look at the world this is so easy to do.
through the eyes of your child,
The theory is; if you follow
.t seems like a much less the rules as a parent your

children will be wonderful
people.
.
So you set about to do the
impossible. You teach your
children values like equality,
community, honesty and
diverst"ty in a world that
doesn't appear to value ap.y of
those principles.
. The rules for parenting are
changing, arid the media
regularly reports on· research
updating parents on the latest
findings regarding children.
Throughout these updates,
we are also presented with
stories about what happens
when you screw up as a
parent.
When the updates and "bad
parent" news get to be t_o o_
much you flip the channel to
find fictionalized stories in the
form of entertainment, eerily
similar to the ones you just
watched on the news.
On talk shows people are
debating what is wrong with
our country, while something
so obvious is happening.
Society and the media can
sure dish out the rules to
parents on how to raise their
children, but the minute the
preaching stops it is business
as usual.
The most recent subject of
debate has ·been the influence

of the media.
lifestyle, because that would
No area of media has gone require taking a long, hard
without scrutiny, and why look at our own ideals and how
should it?
we may contribute to the
After all, there is no place problems our society has.
where our children can go to
It's easy to say that video
completely escape it.
. . games and music don't cause
While parents are teaching violence because they actually
their·children all of the things don't.
you expect them to, if they
On the other hand, the
don't supervise them 24 hours values fueling America's lust · .
a day personally, the children for violence and sex that
run the risk of seeing bestiality saturate our society and
on the Internet, pornography provide inspirations for these
on the racks of convenience games and songs do.
stores, violent acts in movies
Before you jump on the
and music, all of the false bits "blame
the
parent
of information and racist. bandwagon" consider this:
sexist and homophobic what have you done to make
content that comes to us via this world a safe place for
the media as a whole.
children?
Think back over your own
You can't have it both .
childhood and ask yourself if ways; you can't blame parents
it would have been possible, for every bad thing that
or even· desirable, for your happens involving their
parents to personally witness children and then mock them
your every move 24 hours a for trying to protect _their
children from things• they
day.
~It would seem that society believe and have been told are
is
so
obsessed
with bad for them.
pornographic ·images, violence
So the next time a parent
and hate that not even for our enlists the community to help
children will we put these in limiting his or her children's
things out of their reach.
access to unsuitable material,
It's much easier to blame bear this in mind: he or she is
parents when something goes just doing what you would
wrong than it is to take an expect a good parent to do.
honest look at the American
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Opinion
Keep the Confederate flag flying

One of the more promil'lent it is often called.
those who fought valiantly in
faults in America's. politicai
war without endorsing the
The real Stars and Bars was
system is that certain issues a tricolor'flag with a circle of
motives for the war? Yes.
are politicized and blown out stars in a blue field.
Many Americans still
of proportion
by
the
disapprove of our political
This . was the flag of the
overzealous media, special · civilian government of the
motives in the Vietnam War,
interest
groups
and Confederacy.
yet few oppose the flying of
opportunistic politicians.
POW /MIA
flags
over
The Confederate battle flag,
A contemporary example is a St. Andrew's cross with ·
government buildings and
the flying of the Confederate thirteen stars on an orange
elsewhere.
. battle flag over the South field, was used by the military.
The same attitude should
· Carolina
Capitol
(and
be adopted toward the
It's inappropriate to say this
elsewhere) .
Confederate battle- flag.
flag represents slavery or
The simple display of a racism .
Some will point out that the
historically significant flag has
Confederate flag has more
Rather, it commemorates
heen misrepresented as a the Confederate soldiers (few
recently been co -opted by
major controversy about race of whom owned slaves) who ·
racist, extremist groups and
issues by the NAACP and fought and died for liberties
· ·was used extensively by
Jesse Jackson . It has been which they thought, rightly or
opponents of civil rights in the
exploited for political gain by wrongly, were being violated ByTim Kidd
1950s and 60s.
both liberals (Al Gore, Jr. and by the federal government.
Opinion Writer
Sadly, this is true.
Bill Bradley) and conservatives
But . the fact that the
Keep in mind that the Civil
(Pat Buchanan).
Confederate flag has been
War was fought over much Jefferson and John Adams.
This should not be a more than slavery.
·
Southerners were willing to perverted does not mean we
political issue but since it is, l
As historian Shelby Foote fight to defend what they should censor it and the real
must disagree with my fellow has pointed out, it wa1> also perceived as truly American mea,ning behind it.
liberals and support the due to a clash of two divergent ideals (i.e·. state sovereignty)
Consider how much the
Confederate battle· flag.
economies: the agrarian south and considered themselves American flag is exploited by
Let me explain my position and the industrializing north. very patriotic.
many extremists.
by
clarifying
common
· Remember that under the
Furthermore, it was the
Whether or not we agree
misconceptions and myths result of an ideological battle with their beliefs. it is Stars and Stripes, millions of
about the flag.
of state's rights vs. federal appropriate to memorialize Natjve Americans were
First off, the flag in question supremacy that dated back to their courage.
massacred by federal troops.
is not the ·:stars and Bars" as the split between Thomas
To many, the Stars and·
Can we commemorate

Name:. A reflection of identity .

From 11

Personally, I would rather
be known as Dan than a
number. ·
Numbers are impersonal
and cold, they do not present
the warmth a good name does.
Numbers fit nicely into
computer databases , but
people do not. These numbers
serve to depersonalize society.
Not much can be gathered
about someone from just a
number, but a name allows
for insight into that person.
How many times have you
heard that a person looks like
his or her name?
But I bet ·you have never
heard that a person looks like

23453.
Numbers make people _fit
into nice little boxes, make
them easier to put into charts
and graphs and allow for a
loss of self identity. ·
While there is little that .c an
be done to prevent the mass
numbering of society, there is
something everyone can -do;
cherish your name.
When the time comes that I
h ave children, I am going to
s ave the government and
business the time and effort of
assigning my child a name. I
am going to name my child
879874393.

Pub crawl UMD style
By Jake Jagdfeld
_Birmingham, England

Perhaps it's because I've
been fiving in a country where · the no-alcohol-until-you're-21 such aggressive and outdated
pubs are as common to street rule, it won't receive certain alcohol policies changed.
corners as convenience stores allotments of federal money.
They have to change at a
are in the U.S. that my
An example is fede,ral federal level before they'll
attitudes toward--alcohol have highway funding that is vital change for us.
become rather lax.
_ .to a state's running.
In the UK and Europe,
As a UMD student studying
Thus the University of students from the age of 18,
abroad in Birmingham , Minneso.t a, a . recipient ·or roughly, can drink in a safe
England , this year I've seen federal and state funding, environment.
just about every side to must adhere strictly to . the
Safe means at a location
alcohol, from the view of a respective policies . '
within walking distance in a
pubbing patron to what goes ·· From time to time I have an building that is specifically
on behind the bar at my job at opportunity to pick up an designed to house social
an Irish Pub.
imported copy of the UMD drinkers .
However, I'm writing this Statesman.
Unlike America where,
piece to voice my dismay at
When I read the Crime Beat between the ages of 18 and 21 ,
UMD's overly aggressive it blows me away to see how people have to defraud the
policies and our nation's often students are hounded government with fake IDs in
attitudes toward "undetage" by campus officers -and R.A.s order to do the same .
. alcohol consumption.
alike to pay for their "crimes of
In order to indulge we must
• I can safely say on-campus consumption."
smash intci crowded party
Jesus loves you so much policies and attitudes toward
. In the Dec. 2 Crime Beat houses as ripe for a fire as a
and He can heal your life, take alcohol consumption not only some poor guy was pulled by
scorched prairie, with steep
away your pain and give you
infringe upon people's personal officers from the porcelain, stairs and no ventilation.
joy like you once knew.
freedom, they also clearly ticketed and returned back to
Because we must wait so
Come back to Jesus today exemplify how out of touch finish the job.
long to drink legally, few ofus
with all your might.
with society certain "accepted"
So will he drink again?
learn to tlrink responsibly.
Jesus loves you and paid policies have become.
Perhaps not for a while, but
It's often binge, binge and
the price for every sin.
Nonetheless,
these he will. Maybe he will even binge for us, not a couple of
Come home to Him
aggressive guidelines are not drink responsibly next time. · drinks at the local pub with
and He will set you free.
solely the fault of University of
And will it be the ticket or friends .,
Minnesota policymakers.
the wretched smell of vodka ·
The only thing we can do
Rev. Chuck Haavik
Federal mandates can be that will have enlightened right now is fight the social
·Chi Alpha Christian , blamed for such obscure him?
stigma of 'underage' drinking
You can answer that one.
by partying responsibly,
Fellowship of UMD attitudes toward alcohol.
These mandates command
I suppose then I have no quietly and safely.
that if a state doesn't follow answers about how to get

Letters to the Editor continued
From 10
You are in pain and despair
and know that the way you are
living is wrong.
Whatever it is, somehow
you've lost your way and you
are hurting, depressed and
lonely.
God wants you to know how
much He loves you .
He's not mad ,at you, He's
never stopped loving you, He
just wants you to come back.
He'll meet you on the way,
He'll welcome you back with
open arms, He'll lead you
home.

Stripes is a symbol of
American arrogance . and
imperialism.
But this fact does not mean
we should rip dowp. Old Glory
or ignore the original and true
meaning behind it: Jndividual
liberty, self-determination, etc.
I have a lot of respect for the
NAACP and Jackson (my mom
even voted for him in 1984).
But Jackson gets carried
away in many areas, assuming
racism underlies many
problems when it does not.
In this way he is
counterproductive.
The only way we will ever
improve race relations in
America is by attacking racism
where it rears its ugly head
· and realize when race is not a
factor.
The case of the Confederate
flag is an example·of the latter,
and it is wrong to try to
redesign it as an example of
the former.
Respect the memory of the
200 ,000+
·American
southerners who died in
wartime.
Keep the Confederate flag
flying.
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Glensheen receives grant from
Minnesota Historical Society

By Christy Tertin
Staff Reporter

The Minnesota Historical
Society awarded a grant
totaling $42,500 to the
Glensheen Historical Estate in
Duluth.
The grant was awarded to
Glensheen in December as a
matching grant.
According to Bill Miller,
director of Glensheen, the
estate will have to match the
$42,500 on its own.
This is made possible by
funding through individual
contributions
• toward
Glensheen's annual fund
program as .well as special
project fund raising.
The total funding of
$85,000 will be used to aid the
water damage to the
mansion's ceiling.
Two years ago Glensheen
received a $50,000 grant from
the Minnesota His tori cal
Society; the money was put
toward the mansion's roof
restoration project.
However, the roof repairs
have led to the most recent
needed grant. the funding of
which will be used to repair
i_n terior water -damage created
by the roof project two years
ago.
The
restoration
is
scheduled to begin thi~ spring
and last through the calendar
year.
Milfer does not expect the
construction to interfere with
the mansion's many tours.

file photo

Glensheen Mansion has recently received a grant to help with the water damage to its ceiling. Restoration begins this spring.
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Tommy .Lee and Methods o_
f
Mayhem·are no Motley Crue

By Josh Brown
A&E Editor

You know him from the
video, and he's known for his
very large ... um .... musical
talent.
He's former Mot.ley Crue
drummer Tommy Lee and he's
the latest to cash in on the
marriage of hip-hop to hard
rock with his new CD Methods
efMayhem.

But you don't have to be a
Motley Crue fan to enjoy the
hard-hitting electronic beats
featured on Mayhem.

Tommy Lee isn't kicking it 'BOs style anymore, he's got a
new look and a new sound for the new millennium.

In a complete escape from
Motley Crue, Lee teamed .up
with TiLo to form Methods of
Mayhem and proved that he
is more than okay on his own.

Lee managed to come up
with a very original sound,
combining fast paced digital
sound with hard rock and
hardcore hip-hop.
Lee . didn't limit him·self to
just the drums. ·
. Lee raps/sings lead vocals
in most tracks on the selftitled CD and is even featured
playing guitar.

The CD also boasts a
number of guest appearances
from some very popular
contemporary artists.
_ Snoop Doggy Dogg is
featured on the very first track_,
"Who the Hell Cares."
It's not your typical Snoop
Doggy Dogg-sounding track,
but it suits him well.
In track four, "Get Naked,"
there are special appearances

from Lil' Kim, George Clinton
and Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst.
Other artists featured on
the CD are Kid Rock, Wu-Tang
Clan, Filthee Immigrants and
some special sounds from
Crystal Method's Scott
Kirkland.
In addition to the several
guest appearances, Lee also
borrows DJ Mix Master Mike
from the Beastie Boys for the
album.
•

Lee lives up to his
reputation and proves that he
can be as nasty as he wants to
be with lyrics such as those on
"Get Naked," most of which are
too nasty for this newspaper
to print. .
Lee to 18
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CAMPUS .PARK
TOWNHOMES

Bedroom #.2

Bedroom #I

Bedroom #3

Dining

Living

Lin.

Bedroom #4

Bedroom #5

-

. Features Include:
• Private single bedrooms (Five person/unit occupa
• Fully-equipped kitchen with microwave and dish,
• Full-size washer and dryer in each unit
• Telephone, computer·and cable hook-ups in each
• Optional garage with automatic opener
• Bus service to and from St. Scholastica and UMD
• Free on-site parking for three cars
• Plush carpeting in decorator colors
• $325 per month per student with a 10-month least
or five people required

GALL I~EVIATELYTO ~ESE~VE YOU~ TOWNHO~E
0~ VILLA
.
.

CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES OR VILLAS
2102-23 7 4 Rice Lake Road
Duluth, MN 55811

727-2400

·

wantto~sure,
to Live Next Year!!

d e-roai\ with
dent's bcdroon1.

CAMPUS PARK
V-ILLAS

'
'
an. 31

-- IBedroom #4

• •

'

Living

y

>Ur

Bedroom #1

Bedroom #2

Bedroom #3

• Two complete bathrooms
• Custom closet storage areas
• No parking hassles·
• Air conditioning
• Window treatments
• Free cable television
• Heat included
• Intercom security system (Villas)
• Four and five bedroom Villas
.

Before you consider living anywhere else, come see our new Towrihomes and Villas!
We offer all the amenities, including FREE shuttle service to Kirby Center.

Arrowhead Rd.
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marks 20 years of art :
Get 5 FREE :
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- - - - - - - - - - - · features art from Canada, the $10,000 . .
By Josh Brown
Arctic and even some pieces
The gallery has several
A&E Editor
from as far .north as Alaska," exhibits, artist receptions and
Bonney said.
_appearances
planned
The Sivertson Gallery in
The gallery. boasts a throughouCthe year; the first
_ Canal Park is celebrating the plethora of art, not limiting of which is scheduled for Feb.
new millennium with its 20th itself to only paintings.
19.
anniversary.
On Feb . 19 an exhibit
Check it out and find a entitled "Opening Perspective
"We began in 1980 with our great array of art made of on the New Millennium" will
first gallery in Grand Marais," fabrics, bronze, wood turnings open, featuring art from
said Mel Bonney of the Duluth and even some clothing from Wendy Rouse, Michael.Tonder
gallery. "Thirteen years later the Arctic .
and Ann Jenkins.
in 1993 we opened in Duluth."
There is everything from
An ·artist reception is
' The gallery exhibits mostly pottery and baskets to scheduled on Feb. 19, 2 - 4
local art from artists in Duluth paintings and prints.
p.m.
and other areas around
The gallery even has kiln
. The exhibit will run through
.
Minnesota.
formed art, sue}) as recycled April 1.
Sivertson doesn't limit itself glass.
to just Minnes·o tan art,
Art at the Sivertson Gallery
The Sivertson Gallery is
is for sale, and pieces in the located in Canal Park at 361
however.
"The Sivertson Gallery also gallery can range from $10 to Canal Park Drive.

Buy 10 Tanning Sessions I

1 Spring

Break
1
We have Packages :

:

Deals

1
I

1
I

I
Trust booking your travel
I
I with people who have experience I
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DULUTH'S CO-OP BAKERY
Positively Third Street Bakery

is the Northland's oldest producer of fine
breads, bagels and sweets. Specializing
in organic, n_aturally-sweetened products
that are good for you and kind to the
earth, we are also an example of a successful worker owned and managed
business.
Buy Local:
Control
your
Desitiny!
Please·come visit us at 1202 E. Third Sreet
just two blocks from the Whole Foods Co-op.
Phone: 724-8619

-----------------------------------------WE'VE CHANGED OUR TIMES!

_lake SupeT10T
Smok1n BTews

STARTING FEBRUARY 4TH

1

q-m,-

llMP•

Largest selection of home Wine and Beer making
ingredients and equipment in the Twin 'Ports.
PLUS
A GREAT selection of Premium Cigars and Cigar Accessories.
Located in the Historic Fitgcr's Comp lex
Old Downtown Duluth
Fonncrly Lake Superior Brewing Co. Homcbrcw Shop
www.smokinbrcws.com I email: homcbrcw@smokinbrcws.com l Phone: 720-3491

-------------------~---------------------I

.

Going to the game? Want to
earn some extra cash? The
nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products
before sporting events.

800.48l2434 Ext.4651

campusrep@americanpassage.com

(Not

valid 11 the Saturday. 10:30 PM Performances Expire 03/01/00) I

Thursday, Feb.3,2000

•

7:30 p.m. UMD Ballroom

• Great earnings .
• Part-time
• No sales inv9lved
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA ·

In the Phase II Building near Gold's Gym
Call 722 - 6775 for Tickets and Information

3rd Floor Kirby Student Center

.$8 with UMD or UWS Student ID
$1 o General Public 18+ event

"One of the most prominent bands
to emerge in the mid-90s... "
-Rolling Stone Maqazine
sponsored by:
ktrby program board

~AB

UWS Student Activities Board

UMD STATESMAN

CONGRATULATIONS
B RANDON ERICKSON!

Brandon found out about ADM' s career opportunities
from Career Services and schedu led an interview with
ADM . He interviewed in Decatur. toured production
facilities and w as then hired as a production assistant.

Brando n Erickson is a graduating stude nt in chemical
engineering. Leaving the Uni versity of Minnesota Duluth in
June, Brandon will begin his new career for Archer Daniels
Midland Co mpany. Brandon will be working in corn
processing in Decatur, Ill .

Brandon wi ll begin training for a pe1iod of six 10 ·12
months. During this time he will wo rk with different
technician s and eng ineers as well as learn about the
e nti re process of producti on at the plant. He wanted the
chance to have hands-on experience. Brandon is eagerly
awaiting his new career at ADM .

ADM is the world 's largest agri -processing company and is

based in Decatur, Il l. ADM is continu ing to expand
thro ughout North Ame rica as well as in Ch ina. Europe and
South America.

ADM processes corn, soybeans and other o il seeds and

We look fo rward to Brandon joining us.

WELCOME TO ADM.

produces high fru ctose corn syrup. citric acid, Vit amin C.
Vitamin E. TVP, vegetable oi l. lecit hin, ethano l. as well as
many other products.

,<""rl«II
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FLORIDA JAMAICA
BAHAMAS MEXICO

.·'\~l-, •;ii .
. t ·. .

Cancun Special
C anc un Plaza
(Be a ch Front )
Starti n g At
$529

www ..ststravel .com
~

-

:-· · ' '

1 800648-4849
.

·

Call toda y! Space is limited

On-campus contact:

DENT
vEL
SERVICES

•

Ahsa Nard
@ 218-726-7727

AIHrlcll'• # 1 StlNle•f-T•w Ope,aler

--------------------------------------------Comiiuter

Calclll-a tor Prices
HP 49G Graphil!g
Calculator has

Advanced Direct
Algebr~ Logic '
·series Scientific
Calculator ideal for
college students.

'

Algebraic or RPN entry,
1.5 MB of RAM and
Advanced Computer
Algebraic System.

$159.99

Collegiate Monthly Pass $20
Collegiate Semester Pass $70

TI BAIi Plus

Easy to use c~lculator with powerful
features such as cash
flow analysis and
advanced statistics
for business professionals and students.

On 9ale at Kirby Info Desk

seruiee to eampus e11erv '/2 houri
722-SAVE -

DTA

www.duluthtransit.eom

·-------~--------------- -

ed electronics!
CQID

$27.99

-

Phish puts on memorable New - t:;~~~:s;~;d
Year's show in south Florida
18

UMD STATESMAN
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appealing - long, grassy fields at about 1 a.m.
surrounded by monumental
The party didn't stop there.
cypress trees.
After the show, in the
The forest that enveloped camping area fans partied in
Phish put on a New Year's . the expanse was inhabited a rave-type setting until the
with a multitude offlourishing sun peaked_tts shining embers
celebration to remember.
The band Phish held a New plants and animals.
across the foggy morning sky.
The band had set up
Year's concert in the lush ,
green Everglades of south colored lights in one part of the
New Year 's Eve was a
forest so it would glow at night sweltering hot day in south
Florida.
The event was a two day with an enchanting red Florida as the band started the ·
concert that featured camping, ambience . .
afternoon set at about 4 p.m.
music and a free spirited
and played until 7 p.m.
Phish also set up two Ferris
celebration that only a Phish
The band covered an
show and the birth of a new wheels that shined in bright energetic version of •After
neon lights at night.
millennium could produce.
Midnight," then left the stage,
Among the many activities, leaving fans to anticipate the
However, a celebration of
this size didn't come with out the band also had two hot air night ahead.
a few hang ups. ·
balloons that gave fans an
Phish started off the New
The 12-hour wait along a aerial view of the grounds, for Year's Eve celebration at 10
·
strip of road called Alligator a fee.
minutes to midnight.
For the price of your $150
Alley was one unavoidable
The band entered the show
hassle that came with the trip. ticket the band also treated its in grand style, arriving in a
Also, one unfortunate. fans to many fun filled hours large wooden fan boat that
young man was run down by of great music.
floated above the crowd.
a car traveling on the shoulder , The first day of the show,
_This fan boat soon fell apart
Dec. 30, the band played three . to unveil Trey, Jon, Mike and
of the road.
Once into the Big Cypress phantasmal sets that began Page in a larger-than-life hot
Reserve, the scenery was quite around 4 p.m. and concluded dog that glided across the ·
By Tony Sixberry
Staff Reporter

crowd.and made its way to the
stage.
· On the stage was a giant
clock that counted down to the
midnight hour.
At midnight the band began
to play and an astronomic
fireworks show ensued as
everyone began to celebrate
the new year.
Phish played on throughout
the night and didn't stop until
the sun rose from the shadows
at 7 a.m .
Weary fans made ·their way
back to the campgrounds to
bring to an end a spirited
millennium celebration.

Phish is currently working
on a studio album, which is
scheduled to come out in May.

The Methods of Mayhemalbum is also an enhanced
CD, which means that it will
interact with your computer.
Just pop it into your PC and
you can check out Methods of
Mayhem audio and videos,
even get a screen saver for your
computer.
You can also check out
links to Methods of Mayhem
on the web site through the
interactive CD.
The album doesn't specify
whether it works with
Macintosh or not. ·

So don't automatically
think Motley Crue when you
think of Tommy Lee anymore:
he just might be someone to
watch for in the new
millennium.

Teach and Learn
MA Literature
Minnesota State University, Mankato
We invite you to consider our program
for your future studies.

The Learning Experience: The MA in Literature offers courses in
English, American and World Literatures, Multicultural Literature,
Women's Literature, and Theory.
The Teaching·Experience: Graduate Assistantships are offered in
teaching first-year composition. TAs are trained in computer-assisted
instruction.
For more information contact Prof. Roger Sheffer, department of English, 230 AH, Minne
sota State University, Mankato 56001: Roger.Sheffer@mankato.msus.edu
-

Other programs offered include MFA Creative Writing, MA TESL,
MA Technical Communication and MS English Education.

6 weeks, 6 credits. as low as S2. 700 (based on typical costs
of tuItIon. room & board. books, and airfare)

CONGRATULATIONS

Term 1. May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 13
www.outreach.hawaii .edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer Sessions

JOSH ROCK
DECEMBER'S

The UMD Stores

(Bulldog Shop, Campus Books,
Computer Corner & Marketplace)

will .b e

-

OPEN

Saturday, Jan. 29,
from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m .

•

-OF THE MONTH

726-7286

www.umdstores.com

3
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-An RA is Born

-

Tara Olson

A&EEditor
Bathrooms. I love 'em. I love the solitude: only me,
cold tile and Time magazine. At what other points in
our lives are we so completely left to ourselves?
If one thing is even more pleasurable to me than
being alone in a bathroom, it's being in a bathroom
with other people. An ardent student of human nature,
I love to observe others.
What exactly causes people to act in the anomalous
- ways they do the second they enter a public bathroom?
I would like to share some of my thoughts on this
matter, if you will ... bathroom psychology.

---

Bathroom Behavior Befuddler Number One:
UnflUBhed Toilet Voyeurism. I don't know if this

applies to those of the male persuasion-as well, as boys
are far less likely to go pee in pairs. But I've seen it
happen at least 623 times.
The Scene: It could be any public bathroom, but it's
most likely a bathroom with a high concentration of
females between 15 and 30. Maybe a bar. It could even
be a bathroom right here on campus.
A tall brunette walks into the unventilated bathroom
a few steps ahead of her peroxide blond companion
and chooses a stall at random. Upon her entry, she is
greeted with ...
"Ew! Gross!" Brownie squeals at the unflushed
porcelain entity.
At this, Blondie can't resist a peek. She, too, sticks
her cute nose into the stall to see what's up.
"Yuck! That is gross!" she exclaims with a pout.
Well, duh. Isn't that what Brownie just said? Why
did she have to look? I think that she probably knew
what was in there. Sick, si~k individual. Sick, sick world.
Of course, the need Blondie had to look at the nose
cone of the poop log pales in comparison to the need
that some people have to not flush in the first place, to
leave their pride dumps on display to mutate for all of
our viewing pleasure.

Bathroom Behavior Befuddler Number Two:
Flushing Impotence. How hard is it to flush, please?

I'm not just talking about the Pride Dumpers. I'm talking
about the Blondies and Brownies who, after checking
out the unflushedness, don 'tjlush it. Instead, they go
to another stall. Stuff could sit for days without being
flushed with these kind of people on the loose.

Bathroom Behavior Befuddler Number Three:
EzceHlve Handwashlng and the Paper Towel
Doorknob Thing. Personally, I don't get the

Resident Advisor Applications
Available in LSH 189 for
the 2000-2001 school year
Deadline: Feb. 11
Requirements:
2.5 cum. GPA and 35 credits
All completed by Jan. 2000

handwashing after peeing thing. It's not like ya peed ,
on 'em or anything. (Washing after the Other Thing is
another story. Very important.) People would be less
likely to give themselves infections if they washed before
going, not after. (Think about that for a sec.)
I have one friend who insists on scrubbing her hands
for hours after a simple pee, but she's also one of those
people who let their dishes grow whiskers of mold and
have an inch of dust on all of their living room furniture.
The people who have to hold a paper towel when
they open the door to go back outside are just crazed
miscreants who should be locked up for their own
protection.
The world is a hive of germy industry. Deal \tith it.
We can't always have that protective paper towel around
us.
Next time you're lucky enough to be in one of our
icky, odoriferous bathrooms, look around. If you spot
any of these sicko situations, let me know. Together,
we can work to rid the world of crapulent behaviors,
starting with the public bathrooms.

I'D see you on the dork side of the moon.

-
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'Magnolia' confronts hidden frontiers

By Doug Strassler

Cavalier Daily

--

Last year was certainly· a
banner year for film. Movies
explored the heart of a
disenchanted
husband
("American Beauty") , the soul
of a misunderstood killer ('The
Talented Mr. · Ripley") and,
quite liter~ly, the mind of an
enigmatic movie star ("Being
John Malkovich").
But
in
"Magnolia , ·
writer -director Paul Thomas
Anderson confronts us with an
even more hidden frontier :
ourselves.
Taking a cue from Robert
Altman, whose "Short Cuts"
saw characters of varying
degrees of sympathy intersect
·in Los Angeles, Calif. ,
Anderson's superior ensemble
effort captures a frenetic
24-hour period in the lives of
roughly
· one
doz·en
· self-centered characters.
What An derson . is most
interested , in ·is .the myriad
ways we connect and the
hidden effect's we have·on one
another in life.
"Magnolia · is a film in
which characters reach out
and then pull away , where
they tell their life stories to
total strangers but refuse to

share themselves with the Osment - Bla ckman's is the
ones they love. They are people most
revelatory
child
so afraid of not belonging that performance of the year.
they isolate themselves in ·
Yet Rick is not . the only
cocoons of secret despair.
father pushing his son to the
Some of the characters are point of alienation: Terminally
linked more clearly than . ill television mogul Earl
others (some by blood reiation Partridge (Jason Robards) did
or their careers , some b y the same thing years earlier
chance encounter and others with his estranged son, the
· by neither). but the characters misogyni st self-help guru
also connect in·a subtler way. Frank T.J. Mackey (Golden
They all represent former and Globe winner Tom Cruise}.
future versions of each other.
Cruise gets to chew some
For instance , Anderson delicious scenery here as
jumps between scenes of Frank, an examination of
former quiz show child prodigy human vulnerability told in
Donnie Smith (William H. three acts-. Anderson hands
Macy, at his nebbishy best) , him the juiciest type of role an
now a has-been, and current actor ever can ask for:
kid phenom Stanley Spector
Without saying one true
(Jeremy Blackman).
word
about
himself
· What Stanley really wants throughout "Magnolia,· Cruise
to do, though, is abandon his tells us Frank's entire life
unwanted celebrity and forge story.
Other parallel lives abound:
a bond with his aspiring actor
father Rick Spector (Michael Jimmy Gator (Philip Baker
Bowen) ..
Hall). who hosts the quiz show,
Stanley is the heart of is also dying. He, too, wishes
"Magnolia.· Only he, a child to make amends with his
not yet forced into his own estranged child, Claudia
quiet comer by the ravages of (Melora Walters).
life, can articulate what he
Meanwhile , both Claudia
feels , and Blac~ma n is the and Earl's trophy wife, ½inda
perfect instrument to play ·(Julianne Moore). find their
those notes·.
lives governed by the
Forget
the
hyp e substances they ingest.
Rounding out the principles
surroundin g "The Sixth
Sens e' s " cuti e · Hal ey Joel in Anderson 's flawless

MSI INSURANCEA SMART MOVE
MSI offers exceptional service and
high-quality insurance products:

Auto • Home • Life
Annuities • Umbrella

menagerie of flawed lives are
Jim, a nurturing police officer
(John C. Reilly). Earl's
compassionate nurse Phil
(Philip Seymour Hoffman) and
Jimmy Gator's long-suffering
wife Rose (Melinda Dillon).
Walters , . one of the
lesser-known members of the
ensemble, deserves special
mention for losing herself in
Claudia's drug-riddled world.
It is when the paths of Jim and
Claudia connect, however,
that the seeds of Anderson's
message of salvation fully
blossom.
There are two other heroes
at work in "Magnolia,· one
unsung an.d the other heard
throughout the film . Editor
Dylan Tichenor masterfully
splices together the lives of
these Angelenos in all their
tormented glory, making
agony
seem
almost
exhilarating.
Additionally, Aimee Mann's
original songs perfectly
articulate the tone ·at play in
'" Magnolia. · • Her music,
passionate yet somehow
restrained, is lhe perfect
complement to a movie about
the contradictions and
complexities of human life.
Anderson's three-hour-plus
parable is riddled with
coincidences and scenes of

life's cruel ironies as it builds
toward a ·climax of Biblical
proportions.
These moments would
seem
outrageous
had·
Anderson
not
buoyed
"Magnolia" in the beginning
with ·a seemingly irrelevant
sequence involving some 0.
Henry-like twists of fate.
Ultimately .
Anderson
portrays life as a tug-of-war
between fate and chance. He
asks many hard questions.
Is it possible to be cleansed
for one's sins? To be forgiven
for them? What does it mean
to sin? To be human?
Perhaps to the chagrin of
many viewers, Anderson does
not give any answers - he does
not tell us everything because
he wants us to rely on what
we innately know about
ourselves. And he reminds us
to continue to ask ourselves
these questions.
Unconvention~
and
uncompromising, "Magnolia·
is the kind of movie that truly
defies description , one that
has to be felt, experienced and
permitted to linger.
It's the reason I fell in love
with movies in the first place.
And with Anderson as our
prophet, I look forward to the
future of film.

Emergency contraception can be taken up
to 72 hrs. after unprotected sex.

Call: ·1-800-78-FACTS
MN Family planning & STD Hotline

Ask me about our special discounts!

,.

..

Kelly Delancy
934 88th Ave. W.
Duluth, MN 55808
Bus.
218-626-2063
Home 218-626-1583
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PRESB1'TDIG FOR YOUR BDIFICATI01' • Al'f ATl'RACI'ION
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CURIOUS GOODS, Girrs AND NOVELTIES

!!! EVER AJU.SSED UNDER ON-E STUPENDOUS ROOF !J!
WITNESS AN AMAZING COLLECTION OF

UIUNE CLEAHlltS $ BEltEAL ·ALTEKNATIVES
"l'ilU'R °l~ ~'1il~~il"Ul ~~n~1' ~~11illU,~
DISPI.A"YED RIGHT BEFORE YO'C'R EYES
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FREE ADMISSION MON.-SAT.10-9/SUN.12-6
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7 W. Superior street

Duluth, MN • (218) 722-1201
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Sports

-- Senior wing Richie Anderson advances the puck in the Silverado Shootout on Dec. 27 at The DECC. The Bulldogs are 79-0 in the conference.

Bulldogs looking at future

l:JMD men's hockey team aims to move up .in league

By Sheena Dooley
Sports Editor
In the first half of the season this
year, the UMD men's hockey team has
surpassed its total number of victories
last year while posting three more
wins on the road. ·
The Bulldogs, who have a 7-9-0
league record, started the second half
of their season with a series split in
Houghton, Mich., against Michigan
Tech. UMD fell 1-3 to the Huskies
Friday night but was able to come
back Saturday and post a 5-4 victory
against Michigan.
"Even though we won on Saturday
and gained a good victory, I don't
think anyone walked away with a good
feeling about the games," said Jeff
Scissons, team captain. "The games

were disappointing. We were unable to manage to shoot ourselves in the foot,"
match their intensity and desire [and) Sertich said.
we didn't play to the best of our
Sertich said he thought the team
ability."
would be in third or fourth in the
Scissons said although the team conference right now, instead of
has ·made some poor decisions that eighth. Scissons said he also feels the
have led to losses, the players haven't team hasn't played as well as it could.
killed themselves.
"We felt we had the players to be one
"We haven't gained ground, but we of the top teams this year," Scissons
have done better than last year," said. "It is disappointing, but we are
Scissons said. "We have the chance focusing on the future. You can't look
where ifwe are able to play well we can back on what has happened. When we
move up still."
play our best we are a team that works
Head Coach Mike Sertich said hard, we have a good quality of play."
Scissoris said with four big home
although the team has let some games
slip away because of carelessness, it is games coming up in the next two
still doing fairly well. He says the team weeks, the Bulldogs will have an
has improved its power play and opportunity to move up in the league
penalty kill from the beginning of the and be closer to gaining a home playoff
season. Along with · this he said the spot.
team has had strong goal tending.
UMD will face St. Cloud State
"We have come a long way from the , University this Friday and Saturday at
beginning of the season, but we still the DECC. Earlier in the season the

"We have come a
long way from the
beginning of the
season, but we still
manage to shoot
ourselves in the foot."
-Mike Sertich
head coach

...-

Bulldogs got their first road sweep
against the Huskies after playing a
physical series.
"We know the task ahead," Sertich
said. "We are expecting physical and
intense games from them."

Nettleton starts season strong
By Eric Olson
Staff Reporter

Photo / Brian Freyberg

Jake Nettleton takes a shot
against Southwest State.

Sophomore guard Jake
Nettleton has proved to be a
positive contributor to the
UMD men's basketball
program so far this season.
Head Coach Gary Holquist
said he feels that Nettleton is a
tremendous worker with a
great attitude.
"He comes to practice and
games everyday and plays as
hard as he can," Holquist
said.

In the recent overtime
victory over Nebraska's Wayne
State University, Nettleton
showed his strong offensive
potential by scoring a threepointer early in overtime to
give the Bulldogs the initial
advantage.
"He has a really unique
ability to knock down the
open jump shot from the
perimeter," Holquist said.
One problem with being
able to shoot so well from the
perimeter is that opponents
begin to recognize that
strength and use a stronger

defense against Nettleton.
This has resulted in the team
having to create new plays to
give him more open shots.
'Tm up where I think I'm
supposed to be; I think my
season has been going pretty
well so far," Nettleton said.
"We have a better team this
year, it may not show recordwise; we have a better team
chemistry-wise, we have more
experience."
The goal for the rest of the
season is to finish strong and
continue
making
improvements.

"As a team we want to fmish
in the top four of the
league .. .that will give us the
first round of the playoffs at
home, and that's a goal we've
had the entire year," Holquist
said.
The victory against Wayne
State put the Bulldogs in a tie
for second place, making the
long term goal of a top four
finish very possible.
UMD will take on the
University of Minnsota
Crookston
Friday
and
Moorhead State University
Saturday at Romano Gym.

-~
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'Dogs ranked second

By Mark Herzog
Sports Editor

A first year school sport isn't
supposed to be ranked in the
top 10 in the nation, let alone
the top three.
Despite the odds against
them, the UMD women's
hockey team has made it
through two-thirds of the
season with only one blemish,
a tie against Princeton
University.
"We do have a number of
tough games ahead on the
road, and that will show
where we stand in the nation,
but we are proud of what we
have accomplished thus far,"
said Shannon Miller, head
coach.
To add to the notoriety the
team is getting, the New York
Times recently visited Duluth
and did a profile on the first
year program and its success,
with a visit expected this week
by USA Today.
People around the area have
also been _taking notice.
"People are really starting to
support us ," said Shawm\
Davidson, assistant coach.

"At first maybe people didn't
like the idea of women's
hockey, but now ev.eryone is
asking us, why don't we have
more home games?" Daviclson
said.
"Maybe we didn't expect to
be rated among the best in the
nation right away, bu t with .
the talent ·Shannon has
brought to the program, we
had a good feeling about our
first season," Davidson said.
The Bulldogs have also
added two more players to
their roster for this season. A
22-year old goaltender, Tuula
Puputti, who has been the
starting goaltender for the
Finnish National Team for the
last three years, became a
new addition to the team.
Jenny Hempel also joined the
team as a transfer student
from the University of
Wisconsin-Superior.
The Bulldogs are 18-0- 1
this season and haven't
missed a point in the
conference with 16 wins in 16
games. They hope to improve
upon their record this weekend
as they visit Western Collegiate
Hockey Association rival, the
Ohio State Buckeyes.

Photo / Carrie Kohlmeier

Amanda Tapp makes a save against Mankato State Nov. 20. The Bulldogs will travel to .
Columbus, Ohio,·to face the Buckeyes of Ohio State this weekend.
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There's still t ime to g e t in on the chance at $2000! !
All you have t o do is call us and donate your plasmc;i!
Save lives & earn $120 for your first 4 donations!
It's safe! It's easy!

CALL US TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DCI PLASMA CENTER
1720 W. SUPERIOR ST.
722-8912

Football
Contest

FREE ENTRY!
Brand Prize

$100,000.

SCHOLARSHIP

(OB CASH EQUIVALENT)

$20,000

IDARANTEED PAYOUT
For rules and

contest entrv visit

....... ...

www.P i c kV o u rte am S.com
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Total fitness. Totally fun.

Arrowhead Tennis and Athletic Center is a fun alternative to what you may expect from a
workout facility. Of course we're famous for our huge tennis complex, but we also offer an
outstanding variety of exciting ways to get-and stay-in shape. Plus our trainers will assist
you to make sure your workout is safe, effective and fun.
So whether you need a change or inspiration to begin getting fit, sign up for an ATAC
· membership and benefit from a fitness center that has it all (except Karoke).

*For $6 more receive

unlimited tanning.

Call today! 722-0810

for more information. ~'\"'- TE,t~

=~- - - - ~
:I
Aerobics • CybexVR2 Systems • Free Weights
Tennis • Racquetball • FREE Locker • FREE Parking

u.'
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/
,
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4402 Rice lake Road• Duluth • 722-0810 • 5 mm. from campus
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Fiero leads team to 14-3 record

Senior ~ecomes 10th women's basketball player to reach 1,000 points
By Paul Herzog
Staff Reporter

UMD basketball player Sue
Fiero has recently scored her
l ,000th point and is among
, the leaders in four career
statistical categories.
Fiero, from Goodhue , Minn.,
has been a starter for the
Bulldog team for three years
and is this year's only starting
senior.
On the career charts at
UMD , Fiero is third in free
. throws made, fifth In free
.: throw attempts and seventh
in assists.
She has also just become
the 10th woman to reach
1,000 career points in UMD
history.
"It's a great milestone to
reach, but I have greater goals
for · this year," Fiero said.
"Making the playoffs and

going as far as we can is one of
them.·
Fiero said being captain is a
big role and she tries to be a
leader both' on and off · the
court.
This season she is second in
rebounds, assists and scoring
and first in minutes , blocks
and steals. But the numbers
don't show it all .
Coach Karen Stromme said
she has intangibles as well,
showing leadership, hustle
and great competitiveness.
"She would n.ever have an
Individual milestone interfere
with a team goal," Stromme
said. "I know what [Fiero]
wants is for our team to keep
winning."
Fiero gives a lot of credit to
her teammates, and Coach
Stromme said that is the kind
of player she is.
The Bulldogs have weapons.
on the inside and outside with

four players averaging over 10
points a game.
"I don't really feef a lot of
pressure because with .. our
team we have so many people
who can give us so many
things that I don't feel I have
to carry the team at all," Fiero
said.
In addition to her offensive
skills, Fiero is also a great
defender, often drawing · the
opponents' best players.
Stromme said Fiero really
understands the way the
team wants to play. She said
the defense starts with Fiero
pressuring the ball.
"We want our defense to
create our offense," Fiero said.
"Defense is a lot more
important to me than offense.
I really take pride in how I play
defense and h ow our team
plays defense as well. I really
look forward to taking on the
opponents' best players."

Photo / Brian Freyberg

Senior forward Sue Fiero takes a shot in a game against
Southwest State. The Bulldogs have compiled a 9-0 record in
league play.

WELCOME BACK - \Vhat's up at the TWEED?
Now , April 2, 2000

Works on Paper Series, Part II -- prints from Center for Innovative Print and Paper at
Rutgers Univ'ersit, and Normal Editions Workshop at Illino is State Universit:Y
Now - December 24, 2000

Highlights from the Collection: Fift:Y Years/Fift, Artworks
Museum & Store hours:
Tuesday
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday
l :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
For more information on
exhibitions and events -

Phone
726-7823
E-mail
tma@d.umn.edu
Web
_http://www.d.umn.edu/tma

&

Tweed Museum oC Art is one of five units in the
School of Fine Arts, UMD. The University of
Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator
and employer.

TI,e

March 21- May 14, 2000

Contemporary Figurative Sculpture from the Midwest
March 21 , April 30, 2000

Highlights from the Collection: Masters of Watercolor
. ~ pril 15 , May 7, 2000
UMD Art Students Exhibition
The Tweed Museum Store is currently looking for volunteers who are
able to become part of our sales staff. For contrib~ting 2 to 2 1/2 hours
per week you get:

- 20% Museum Store Discount
-Tweed Museum Yearly Membership
- Community service experience to put on your resume'
Tweed Museum Store

Clearance Sale

Now • February 11, 2000
Stop in and you will find great d~als on un ique items th ro ughout the
entire store.
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Minnesota takes series split

,Hockey team unable to shake misfortunes on road trip
eligible as soon as the grade is
O'Leary said he has no
recorded, which might be as reco_llection of any events
Minnesota Daily
soon
between
as
Monday.
the
hit
and his
T h
e
(U-WIRE) GRAND FORKS, Gophers
MRI later
hope whichever
N.D. -- Mothers have lqng then
flew
in
the
contended there is a secret, Doug Meyer North Dakota alum has
evening .
metaphysical place where up to Grand
De~pite
unmatched socks go to die.
severe
Forks to take Meyer's equipment
So maybe , just maybe, Welch ' s gives it back before
b a c k
somewhere amid multiple· place, but
p a i n ,
argyle and athletic socks, Meyer was a tomorrow."
O'Leary is
Minnesota could find Dan healthy
expected
Welch's grades, Doug Meyer's s c rat c ·h
to play
-Don Lucia t h i s
equipment and Pat O'Leary's Friday.
memory.
T
h
e
coach weekend.
When the action was over airline lost
Even
Saturday night in Grand Meyer ' s
with the
Forks, Minnesota played with equipment.
depleted
a full lineup and brought home S u r e l y
lineup
a 5-2 win.
everyone can relate.
and screwy· happenings,
Friday was a different story.
"I hope whichever North Minnesota hung in the game
• The trouble for Minnesota Dakota alum has Meyer's Friday, eventually losing 1-0.
actually began Thurs'day, equipment gives it back before
"We played hard in their
moments before the team bus tomorrow," Lucia joked after barn, and I'm really proud of
was to head north.
Friday's game.
the way we battled despite not
Hockey Academic Adviser
With Erik Westrum serving having a full lineup, " Lucia
Cindy Pavlowski got on the bus his
additional
game said after Friday night's game.
and informed Coach Don Lucia suspension, Minnesota was
Sophomore forward John .
a grade had not yet been down three forwards.
Pohl said it was hard game all
reported for Welch.
But wait, there's more.
the way around.
Welch
received
an
Early in the third period,
"It was tough . Pat goes
incomplete in a class, but he sophomore forward Pat down, and then you're
finished the work before the O'Leary was blasted headfirst thinking , 'We've got a fiveroad trip. His grade, however, into the boards. O'Leary lay miriute power play, but Pat
had not yet been made official motionless for almost 20 might not walk again.' We did
and Welch was forced to stay minutes until he was placed _get a rest out of the deal, which
home.
on a backboard and taken to was good with as few skaters
Welch i s expected to be the hospita,l.
as we had, " Pohl said.

By Josh Linehan
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The Flip Side
Sheena
Dooley

Sports Editor

At the beginning of every new sports season a
tradition takes place. This tradition is known as
hazing, when team veterans will often have the
new freshman athletes go through a sort of
initiation.
I remember my jlmior year in high school when
my "brother, a UMD athlete, came home to visit
during his freshman year, right before.his season
started. I remember him telling me that he was
going to dress up like a girl and go around Duluth
doing various things, like buying condoms and
nudie magazines, in this attire. After each task was
completed, he would have to take a shot of hard
alcohol followed by a beer. Throughout the past
three years I have learned more about the specifics
of the process. I remember during ·my freshman
year at UMD last year, while I was eating supper in
the Dining Center, a group of freshman baseball ·
players came in and sang various songs in small
groups. It was quite entertaining.
Right now hazing is a controversial topic for
administrators. It is being questioned wh~ther
these activities should be banned or left alone.
Although many of these initiations involve
drinking, most of it is harmless. Although they are
for the most· part innocent, these athletes are
representative of the University itself because they
belong to a University program.

r
I

I
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!
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It isn't so much the dressing up as a girl or
singing in front of peers that is the questionable
part of hazing. It is a way for the team to bond,
which helps them when they are -out playing
together. It helps build a mold, but at the same
time there is a bad side to it, which alcohol is
directly responsible for.

I

NOW HIRING

-=

The use of alcohol wouldn't be so bad in the
process if it wasn't done while the person is doing
public activities. These initiations are putting .
underage, intoxicated UMD athletes into public
places. If a group of these athlete·s encounter
problems with the police, they have broken the law
and are subject to attentions that in the end will
reflect upon the image of the University itself.

Kirby Student Center
.;

i

Also, there are hazards .because of the great
amount of alcohol that is usually consumed by
those being "inducted."
Even though the
upperclassmen are sober and keep a close eye on
their specific freshmen, they cannot tell how a
person is going to react to the amount of alcohol
until after it has been consumed. I doubt people
are going to stop drinking because they are in one
sense trying to prove themselves to their
teammates and they don't want to be the one who
didn't keep up, even though they knew they
couldn't handle anymore. Not to mention that they
are intoxicated.

is accepting apptications for
the following work area:

Kirby Audio-Visual Services
~osition Available Immediately.
Knowledge of audio-visual equipment and basic
sound and lighting systems helpful. Set up, maintain
and clean audio-visual equipment. Set up and
operate ba~ic sound and light systems.

Applications are available in the Kirby Student Activities
Office - K115; located across the hall

from the Kirby Information Desk.

'

l'fI
r.
·•

Alcohol-free initiations are a good thing. ']hey
bring a team together at the beginning of a season
and give the freshmen a sense ofbelonging to make.
the transition more comfortably. Onfookers find it
amusing and fun. But once alcohol is added to this
process it adds risks that are harmful for those
doing it and for the University itself.
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Campus ·Briefs
Music department
*Friday, Jan. 28 - 50th
Anniversary Recital: "The
Clarinet a,nd Piano Music of
Charles Koechlin" (18671950), 7:30 p .m., BohH 90.
The recital is featuring
Frank Garcia, clarinet, with
Jeanne Doty, piano, and
Kathy Neff, flute.
Admission is FREE.
•Sunday, Feb. 6 -" Twin
Ports Wind
Ensemble
Concert," 3 p .m., Two Harbors
High School, $3/$2.
. "Music of Maurice Ravel,"
pianist Jeanne Doty and .
friends, 3 p.m., BohH 90, free .
•Tuesday, Feb. 15 - "Jazz
at 8" Guitar Ensemble and
. Combo II , 8 p .m., MPAC,
$3/$2.
•Saturday, Feb. 19 - "New
· York Chamber Sololst,' 1 7:30
p.m., " MPAC. "A Wh~'s Who
. of American - Musicians ,''
renowned for Innovative and
imaginative performances,
founded the New York
. Chamber Musicians in 1957
and have since devoted their
personal careers to bringing
th~ finest chamber music to .
widely diverse audiences."
, Doi} 't·mi_s s :this opport_uni ty ,
I
to attend a spectacular
performance of the complete
"Seasons" by Antonio Yival<;li,
as well as other gems from the
Baroque Era.
AU seats reserved. Tickets
are $15/$10.
For more information, call
the Music department at 7268208.

Clothing Drive
The Anishinabe Student
Organization Is sponsoring a
clothing drive during . t}1e
month of January.
Bring all your excess
clothing to Cina 1-18.

Third Annual UMD
Safety Awareness Fair
The Third Annual UMD
Safety Awareness Fair for
faculty, staff ·and . student
employees will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 16, from 10
a.m. to 3 p .m . In Kirby Ballrooms A and B.
The 2000 Theme is "Step Up
to Safety In the New
Millennium!"

Asian Club

,, -·

The next meeting of the
Asian Club will be today from
4:30-5:30 p.m., In K333.
We'll discuss coming events
and possible fun activities to
do. All ethnic backgrounds
and nationalities welcome!
For
more
information,
contact :
Belissa
Ho,
bho@d.umn.edu. ·

Habitat for Humanity

Citizens in Action
Workshop

Come and help build homes
for people who can't afford
Saturday, Jan. 29 , 8:30am them. Join Habitat! Come to . 12 p.m. Workshop; 12-1 p .m.
New Orleans over Spring Coffee with Elected Officials,
Break and/ or help in the Woodland Middle School, 201
Duluth area.
Clover St. (off Woodland Ave.)Meetings are Wednesdays
Free and open to the public.
from 4:30-5:50 p .m . in CCtr All attendees will receive a
25.
copy of the League of Women
For more information, email Voters lobbying handbook
sprice@d.umn.edu or check "How to Make A Difference."
out our web page: www.
Workshops
include :
d.umn.edu/-rwendt/ habitat. Motivation and Inspiration for
New Organizers; Strategies for
Geology Seminar
Building Organizations; Steps
for Citizen Involvement and
Dr: Tim Paulsen, University Using the Media to Lobby and
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh , will Organize.
Speakers include: Pia Lopez,
pr~sent ''Tectonics of the Uinta
Recess, Sevier Fold-Thrust editor, Duluth News Tribune;
Belt, Utah Site" today at 4 Steve O'Neil, president, New .
Duluth Community Action
p.m. in LSci 185.
Board; Kelli Rodekuhr, MAPA;
Jeff Puemer, MN Senior
UMD Anime Club
Federation, NE Coalition; Sara
l~terested in Aniµie that's Mannetter, MPIRG; · Donny
too _far out or too hot for Ness, Duluth City Councilor;
American
broadcast Derek Parker, LIPOP; Debbie .
television?
Then - attend Ortman, Hermantown. City
weekly meetings of the UMD Councilor; Rosie LoefflerAnime Club Sundays from 6 - Kemp, Clean Water Action;
Eric Peterson, AFSCME
10 p .m. in K31 l. ·
Organizer and Patti Rolf,
Duluth School Board Member.
TechFest 2000 Call for
P-lease pre-register. Contact
Proposal~
Jane Gilley, 724-7240 or Rosie
Loeffler-Kemp, 525-6878. ·
The TechFest 2000 commitSponsored by the League of
tee seeks proposals for booth Women Voters of Duluth in
demonstrations to be present- cooperation with Clean Water
ed at the upcoming TechFest, Action Alliance of MN,
scheduled for March 10.
Common Cause of MN, MN
This annual event is a Corigress of Parents, Teachers
wonderful opportunity to and Students, AAUW,
showcase the myriad ways ASFCME Council 96, Aurora
technology is being used on Center, Center for Study · of
our campus to enhance or
Peace and Justice, Duluth
change .the way we ·learn ,
Area Green Party, Duluth
teach and share information.
All students, staff cµ1d Women's Coalition, Economic
Group,
facuity are eligible and are Empower _m en t
strongly encouraged to LJPOP /MOD, Loaves & Fishes
of Duluth, MN Alliance f~r
participate.
Progressive
· Action, MN
Deadline for proposals is
Council of Non-P.rofits,
Feb. 9.
For
Information
on MPIRG, MN Senior Federation
submitting a proposal or other - Northeast Coalition, NMCP
question~ about , TechFest and YWCA.
2000, contact Linda Blustin at
6111 or lblustin@d._u mn.edu. ·ROTC Scavenger Hunt

Professional Staff
Winter Forum
The
Professional • Staff
Winter Forum will ·be held
·Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 3 p.m. in
the Griggs Center.
Representatives to the
university-wide Civil Service
Committee, Academic Support
Advisory Council and UMD
Campus Assembly standing
committees · will give brief
presentations about the issues
being addressed by these
committees and how those
issues relate to you and me.
This is your opportunity to
ask questions about issues
you would like to see
addressed. Refreshments will
be served. ·

RA Applications
available
Applications · for 2 000-0l
Resident Advisor positions are
now available at 189 Lake
Superior _Hall and are due
Friday, Feb. 11, at 4 p.m.
An Information Session for
people Interested in Residence
Hall RA positions will be held

Rotary Foundation
Ambassadorial
Scholarships
Applications are now being
accepted for 2001 -02 Rotary
Foundation Ambassadorial
Scholarships.
Through · U~e
program,
Rotarians worldwide strive to
promote
international
understanding and relations
between people of different
nations . Since 1947, The
Rotary Foundation has
sponsored over 30,000
"ambassadors of goodwill" to
study in another country.
Interested individuals are
advised to contact their local
Rotary club for an application
and to inquire about
scholarship availability. You
may also refer to our updated
web site at www.rotary.org,
where you will find answers to
frequently asked questions
and may download the ieaflet
• and _application.
Since
scholarship
avai la bill
: ty is d etermined by
Rotarian contributions at the

local level, not all rotary clubs
will offer scholarships, nor will
Th ursday, Jan. 27 , at 4 p.m.
in the New Griggs Conference all types of scholarships
Room.
necessarily be available in a
Information Sessions for given year.
people
in ter·e s ted
in .
Application deadlines are set
Apartment RA . positions will by individual clubs and may
be held Tuesday, Feb. 1; and be as early as March 2000 or
Wednesday, Feb .. 2, in the New as late as July 2000 for 2001Griggs Conference Room . 02 awards.
Both sessions are at 3 p .m.
All
Resident
Advisor Summer Session
applicants must have course lists available
completed 35 credits and have
a 2 .5 cumulative GPA by
Intersession and Summer
January 2000. ·
Session 2000 preliminary
For more information call
course lists art now available
726-7390.
at collegiate student affairs
offices, th~ Campus Center
Philosophy Colloquium Information Desk and
University College registration
The
UMD
Philosophy windows one, two and three in
department presents Professor Dru::land lobby.
Richard Hudelson, UWS, on
"Enlightenment, Faith and
Reason: Kant on Religion" Women's Resource
Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 3:20 and Action Center
p.m. in ABAH 245.
*If you are a nursing
Faculty and Staff
Air Force ROTC cadets have
mother, stop In the Center to
been busy preparing for a Winter Ball 2000
Campaign
find out what kind of options ·
scavenger hunt _ on Feb. 5 .
you
have at UMDI
This
event
will
.
be
held
at
Faculty and staff have
UMD's annual Winter Ball is
*March 27-29 the U of MNcontributed a total of various stations around our scheduled for Feb. 26, from 8
$103,000 to the Faculty/Staff beautiful campus. This p.m. to l a.m . The event will Twin Cities campus is hosting
National
Women's
Campaign so far this year. activity: was planned to be held in downtown Duluth a
Gifts and pledges _to motivate the cadets as well as at the Holiday Inn's Great Teleconference. Stop in the
scholarships, departments, build leadership and Lakes Ballroom.
Center to find out more
lecture series and various teamwork skills. It will be held
Door prizes donated by local information about the event
funds have been given by 254 from 10 am. to 1 p .m., so If
businesses will be awarded and how you can apply to
faculty and staff members.
you happen to see college throughout the evening. attend the conference in the
If you haven't made a. gift or students running around,
Twin Oi.ties.
pledge, please consider a don't be afraid to cheer them Attendees are encouraged to
*Friday, March 3, l p.m.,
bring
canned
food
items
for
contribution to bepeflt UMD
on.
please
join us for a wonderful
the
food
shelf
in
order
to
students. Each and every gift
receive an extra chance to win. slide presentation in Kirby
makes a difference!
This community event is Ballroom A, · entitled ''The
For another yellow pledge MPIRG
sponsored by IIE• and Atsthetics of Beauty." It is a
card or for information about
Let your voice for change welcomes everyone to attend. look at the history of culture
scholarships or funds, please
The cost of attendance is and beauty that reflects on
call Marta at 6994.
ring out. Come to the first
From Tonya, Eddie (see general MPIRG meeting · of $10 and tickets will be sold in eating disorders and women's
poster) and all UMD students, 2000 on Wednesday, Feb. 9, advance in Kirby Student body image as results of the
Thank You!
.
Center Feb. 17 -25.
at 5:30 p.m. in BohH 346.
emphasis placed on beauty.
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We realize we don't ha

-your time explai~ing the virtues of the Internet. Let's iust say thot at

VarsityBooks.com we've
also receive them in just o

t of it. Not only can you save up·to 40% on your tex
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oks, but you'll

pys. All _on a Web site that's .completely reliable and secure.
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